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WENTWORTH HOUSE,
Kennebunk, Maine.
Ts published every Wednesday and Saturday
E^mbrning, in the interests of Kennebunk
port hud Kennebunk Beach, and
their visitors. ;

P. O. Address,

(ÇMWEN WENTWORTH,

TERMS;—75 Cents for the Season.
5 Cents a Copy.

at Lowest Pm

JOHN COLLINS

Proprietor.

jggLYMAN CHASE, Ni. D.
Office in BrownTS Block.
Office Hours: 9-11 A.
4-G.P. M.
Home, Cor. of Main and Green Sts.

EMMONS,

Editor and Proprietor.
''Entered as Second-Class Mail Mattei;.^?
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME., AUGUST 16, 1890.

Favors for the German and for luncheon parties; bon-bons, prizes for progressive euchre, trophies for tennis matche^qdance orders, paper napkins, baskets of the ‘genuine Indian kind’ or Japanese
or Chinese kind; grass cushions for the rocks or the beach or the lawn, hammocks for the piazza or out in the woods, tennis rackets (all makes.) and all the other necessary things for the tennis court, inefiid“ing costumes¡.-¿-bathing suits and shoes and gloves and towels,-—yarns and all the materials for fancy work, sashes, handkerchiefs, hosiery, bicycle outfits, cut glass, choice imported pottery, jewelry, neckIvear, stationery—and everything else that you’re likely to require while you are at the Beach you can get of Owen, Moore & Co., in Portland.

BASS ROCK HOUSE!
'

GROVE HILL HOUSE

KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.

Grove Station.

J. A. WELLS,

OiEJ.V HLI'II

Proprietor.

HOTEL,

¡Rooms Large and Airy.
Splendid Location.
Pure Water and Good Drainage.

jouare. Congress.'
indElm5w<s’

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Bickford.

House. CAPE ARUNDEL

High altitude, fine; ocean. viewj good rooms,
¿nice table, Artesian well. Terms moderate.
[ Reduced ratesfor June and September.
'Address

1.50 per day

KENNEBUNKPOR.T, MAINE

J. W. BICKFORD.

ARUNDEL

lino ¿a

HOUSE,

Kennebunkport, Maine,

Miss Alice Paine,

Proprietor.

E’AibóantUìil location. Excellent’roortis. EX*
fccile.it ¿able boiuafeyModern conveniences^'

sors to Kennebunk and Bos
Express.) ‘1

same firm und
different name, I

ixpress business intros I
care will be attendee

ily and faithfully.

<

Kennebunkport, Mo.,

BSAAO GJOCH, Proprietor.

The Largest and Finest Appointed Hotel at Kennebunk Beach.

Located close to the Beach,
Kyhiclrfor a mile in ,extent is owned
by the proprietor.
Rooms large
and airy. Table first-class, Surrroundjugs delightful.

The Grove Hill Spring Water,
i A Delicious and Health Giving Beverage.

EVERYTHING STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS
een Kennebunkport ai
Boston each day. >

STIMPSON A DEVNELL, Proprietors.

Nvo Deliveries Daily. ■
' OFFICES—32 and 33,Cora I
nt Row, 50 Franklin SM,
treet,

STEAM PASSENGER ELEVATOR, ELECTRIC
Lights, Hot and Cold Water.

THE GROVE HILL FARM
Supplies the Table with Fresh Vegetables, Pure Jersey Milk, &c.

PARKER HOUSE,

The latest styles in

FANCY

MH

Hall & Littlefield,

©3” The Hotel is situated on a high elevation overlooking the
Ocean, with Spacious Grounds for Tennis and Recreation and every
facility for Bathing, Boating, Fishing and Rowing.

W. F, PAUL,

Proprietors of the

Proprietor

'elher with a fine line of

’encils, etcì

HTVBLES !

can be found at the

>st Office

DELICIOUS

Becan Bluff Livery, Boarding and
Stage

INK BOOK

Situated in a cool, delightful, spot overlooking the river, and convenient to boating, bathing, post
office, telegraph office and railroad station. Pure water, hot, and cold salt Water baths, electric bells,
gas, large airy rooms, and an unexcelled table are among the conveniences.

WATER STREET,
I

ENNEBUNKPOra

Kennebunkport,

Ice Cream Soda^

Kennebunkport, Maine.

Maine.

Choice Candies.

S. D. THOMPSON, Manager

FINE ASSORTMENT AT

par Harbor Buckboards, with re-

liable drivers, a specialty.
WAVE cun ■ always!
i sale hpro. .

ker’s Expreß

Fine

Beach Teams of all Kinds.;

Prices Reasonable

Sea View House, Damon’s Two Stores!
Kennebunk Beach,

to Portland and reta
nay be left at Post Offi

Maine

One at Ocean Bluff Bowling Alley,
and One at Kennebunk Beach.
Both are well supplied with

JNK STEAM UHI

With a. delightful location, a

I Bath Rooms,

popular reputation and a table

' Ç.Ï). FRENCH

unexcelled, this house cannot fail
to please the most fastidious

at Hotels Mondava. IVednea
vs. Goods may also be left I

Books, Stationery, Boston Papers, Soda
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Views,
Fancy Groceries, Ice Cream,

guest.
and Knick-Knacks of various kinds.

ntum Hous

HECKMAN, Proprietor.!
,ovation. \ Beautiful View of I
eean. Excellent Rooms, j
KENNEBUNKPORT;; MI I

Also a First-class Barber Shop.

Sea Grove Cottage, J. E. Hubbard,

Agency for Kennebunk Steam Laundry.

X Kennebunk Beach, Me.,

w. R. BARNEY,

Proprietor.

||Horses boarded and wintered.

Fishing Tackle for sale and to let.

PROPRIETOR

The Wave is for sale here*.

NORTON’S
Mrs. John P. Moulton. Whitewood Souvenirs.

I SAco,Me.,'Aug;.20^iS86lU'^
My witè/sulBi^fli/iferjiibly.'ft’dm .i'tìsumatìsin
A full line of
anil neuralgia for 13 years; was prostrateli most
of the time^cach acute attack, being severer.—
At last, 15 months ago, she took to her bed re Toilet Articles and Stationery,
maining there<qr over a yéar,?,§^’ei:iitg;tórtiiije.8
ALSO
indescribàiffe. For months I jlid'not sleep nriieh
but stood oter.her.tTying.io relieve' her terrible
pains. At first large doses of morphine seemed .Confectionery, Cigars,
to relieve her som®,’but at-iast e'veir that in enoix-'
mous doses ha,i lio effect whatever, Finally she
Cool Soda, etc., at
commen ced to take Dr. Cobb’s Rheumatic Cure,
and in twcjity-fouYhours her pain left her neyeii'
to return, and she was able to. walk about the
room. Next day she walked to the gate, next
clay she walked 100 rods, and in ten days she
walked.a mile .without inconvenience and in a
■ fortnigh t was entirely well and able to do her
housework, and has remained in perfect health
since;.' praisé Goiifor this wonderiul reinedy.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
JOHN P. MOULTON.
Kennebunkport, Me.
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, {-Ì6 Lincoln Brown’s Block,
St. Residence 69 Lincoln St., Saco.

E. C. Miller’s,

From all over the country come thousands of
Statements of the wonderful 'qures made by thia
medicine. This medicine is not a liniment. You
cannot <*,urc thesKbiood diseases by.applications!
to the skin. This remedy destroys the impuri
ties from the blood ¿nulls a WihÉeUBÉ.fóy iméuv
matism and neuralgia. It is also one of the best
tonics in the world,’ a'net strengthens.' the stomnph, nerves and kidneys. Send for circulars
containing the statements of persons cured in
your own town. Prepared only by »
A. E. GQBB, M. D.'.
Anitfór wife at office, Exchange Block, 119 Main '
street, Biddeford, Me;, and by Druggists,
Price $1.00 per bottle.

EAGLE ROCK HOUSE
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine.
This new and attractive liouee is situated oh a
lii-ll commanding one ofthe finest ’views of the
ocean and surrounding country to be found on
Tillis coast« It is within five minutes walk ot
Post Office, Station, Beach, Batli Houses, Cove
and several Hotels. Tne facilities for boatin
fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
, .JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.

STRUGGLING for PRIZES
FLASHING OARS SEND BOATS TO
VICTORY

Melrose, Mass—Jerome Hilburn, Mrs
Jerome Hilburn.
Hartford—E II Clark.
GROVE HILL HOUSE.
Manchester, N II—C W Heizer.
Stoneham—Mr and Airs F A Walker,
E A Young.
Holyoke—A W Esleek and daughter.
Somerville, Mass—Mr and Mrs Chas
A West, Miss Edith A West, Annie B
West.
Reading-Mrs Melvie Kingman, Geo
E Abbot, Chester Kingman.
Lisbon Falls—Frank E Greissinger
and wife.
Manchester—C L Richardson, Miss
Richardson, Mrs L H Josselyn, Marion
Josselyn, Lena Josselyn, Theo Jos
selyn.
Portland—Mrs T A Josselyn, E S
Everett, Harold Everett.
Laconia, N II-F P Holt.
Woburn, Mass—E C Cottle.
Kennebunk—AI J Thompson and
party.

BASS ROCK HOUSE.
Lebanon, Me—Frank L Murray.
Holyoke, Mass—J F Coughlin.
Worcester—Mr and Mrs G L Put
nam.
Lawrence—Alias Hattie France,Miss
Hattie France, Miss Alice Marcroft.
Quincy, III—Mrs Albert H Wells
and family.
Southbridge, Mass—Joel Cheney.
' West Newton—Charles Estabrook.
Exeter, N H—Rt Rev S IJ Scheres
chewsky, Mrs SI J Schereschewsky,
Miss C E Schereschewsky, Joseph W
Schereschewsky.

on tho “Welcome Cups’’7 invites the
drinker to drink to tho prosperity of the
wholo universe. This enormous tun
was built by Frederick Augustus, Kin*
of Poland, in 1727.

SAVING THE ELAG.

[îURDAïr Al

Thrilling Episode of the AustroItalian War of ’59.

me Wave is foi
■ler’s, the Je ost
Le, Ocean
Lthe Kenrfa ibu

How the Officers of the jForty-IPourth Ital.
Ian Infantry Preserved the Standard
of Their Regiment and flow It
Was Restored to Them.

Jan

The “Reminiscences of General eli
Lebunk Bibaci
Revel” contain the following stirring
Inebunk, ' he
account of the saving of a flag: “During the Italo-Austrian war of 1859, on
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
i by Newsb| ys.
IS THE BEST
the 34th of June, part of tho Forty
Montreal, PQ—Norman Henderson, fourth Italian infantry, consisting of a
Miss Henderson, Reggie Henderson, group of about ten officers and twenty- BREAKFAST CEREAL IN THE WORLD.
WAVE
Willie Henderson, Mrs Towle, Doris five men, got separated from their regi Because, being carefully prepared from the
TIDjl TA
ment during a surprise, and, being hard Germ and Gluten of Wheat, it is the most
Edna Henderson.
nourishing and yet the most delicious and
pressed
by
the
Austrians,
entered
a
Brookfield, Vt—AL Follanshee, Mrs villa called Fenile, near Alzarea, and easily digested of cereal foods, and is especial
HIGBlkV?
A L Follanshee.
prepared for an obstinate defense. They ly adapted for summer diet. It is served at
Wafertown—Julia A Kelly.
had with them the flag of the regiment, ‘most of the leading hotels and can be ob
Great Falls, N H—Mrs L M Nute, M and the oldest officer present, Captain tained of grocers everywhere.
Baroncellit, took the command. After
May Nute.
the Austrians had been repea .edly re The Foulds Milling Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Somerville
—
Pauline
S
Downes.
WENTWORTH HOUSE.
pulsed they set fite tb some heaps of
straw,
hay and other inflammable ma
Southbridge, Mass—Airs R II Wood.
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
terial kept in thé garrets of the villa.
P. J. Deering, Pinkham.
Immense crowds have witnessed the
Aliss J D Watson, Airs F C Littlefield
Sandusky, O—Mr and Mrs Homer The Italians, half suffocated by the
Manning, Manning.
boat races on the upper course for the
and child.
smoko and seeing that it would be im
Goodwin,
Miss Maryetta Goodwin.
The Nevin boys won without any
past two days. The weather has been
possible to defend themselves much
Washington, D C—Miss Alary T G
Washington, D C—Miss D S Jack- longer, determined to save their flag
beautiful, the racesexciting and the great difficulty, although Deering and Gordon, Miss Ellen Gordon,
3
son, Miss E L Jackson.
before surrendering. They stripped the
whole scene under the trees one that Pinkham were a close second.
3
Boston—Richard E Edes.
bunting
from
its
staff
and
tore
it
into
Boston—Wm Sliapleigh.
LUXURIES
The prizes were awarded by Captain
an artist would be glad to place on
4
Belmont, Mass—AV H Goodridge.
small pieces, of which each officer hid a Are to be found in abundance at our store, or at
Ro x b u r v—Francis Howe.
canvas. A Wave reporter counted on Prosper L. Senat. They were very
portion under his clothes, the spoar- our Bar Harbor Branch.
Albany—Aliss Mary D Greene, Airs
Somerville—S P Coddington.
In addition to out extensive nssor'ment of
Thursday exactly 201 boats and 35 handsome, and the fortunate recipients
point,
being indestructible,
was Standard
II D Greene.
Furniture and Upholstery, we exhibit
St Paul, Minn —C C Broom.
hidden
under
a
fireplace
in
the
canoes returning after the race. took them with no attempt to conceal
house, a large variety of Hammocks, Hammock and
10:
Waltham—Airs Lane, Ida Persis
Steadier
Chairs, Splint Chairs and Hockers,
Chicago, III—M A Bullen, Mrs A
and the staff was broken into pieces Screens, Mosquito
10:
Crowds attended on foot and in car their pleasure. Rev. Dr. Clark made Lane.
Canopies, Tents, &c.
and burned. This done, Lieutenant Cots of all kinds—canvas, slat, woven wire
11:
Bullen.
riages. Never, perhaps, has the eye some remarks, and the great crowd
Helena, Montana—Miss Al Lhiland.
Chi ver ni, who spoke German, fixed a and mattress.
An endless variety of Rattan, Reed and Willow
rested on a fairer scene than that at started down the river, occasionally
white handkerchief to the point of his Chairs,
Rockers, Couches, etc.
BICKFORD
HOUSE.
STAGE
Picnic Rock during these races. The indulging in friendly races wi h each
We furnish cottages, delivering goods, taking
sword, and, leaning from a window in
NONANTUM HOUSE.
WILL I
all
risks,
and putting everything in perfect ordei
Providence—Miss Alice C Triçp.
the midst of smoke and fire, offered to for the occupant
LE
rocks and knolls under the trees were other.
at specified time.
Atchison—Mrs H T Lemisf, Miss
surrender
—
a
proposition
immediately
Baltimore
—
Thue
IT
Tuck.
“And the band plays.”
black with people, while hundreds sat
Mary Lemisf.
accepted by the enemy. The brave lit
New York—Wm Perry Fogg.
I nneet with tr r ms
or reclined in their boats moored at
Boston—Richard Robins, jr, Chas B
tle troop issued from the house and sur
118:45 A. M. ; 1 ISO,
Exeter,
N
II
—
Miss
K
D
Thyng.
the banks. Fashionable outing cos
rendered
their
arms
to
Colonel
Altemps,
■Portland, 8:00 s ib k
CummingR, Mr and Airs John W Cum
■P.M.
of the Hohenlohe Regiment. ‘Where
tumes with their bright tints and gaudy
mings, E P Hervey.
are tho others?’ asked the Colonel, see
Furniture
Manufacturers
and
parasols made the scene a most bril
New York—Aliss Alarden, Miss Lil
ing so few men; and when he had ascer
ARUNDEL HOUSE.
OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL.
liant and attractive one. But the pro
Upholsterers,
p AND
lie B Marden.
tained that there was really no more, he
DEriftRT
cession of boats, as it Returned down
Boston
—
Walter
E
Seaman.
Aliss
South Weymouth, Mass—II B Reed.
Washington
Street,
cor.
Elm,
BOSTON.
exclaimed:
‘
Bravol
you
defended
your

Jamaica Plai hr—Robert D Reynolds
Factory
at
East
Cambridge.
to the drawbridge, was perhaps even
Omaha, Neb—Mrs II S Rollins.
St Louis—Mrs C II Wyman, Louise Amy Wentworth, Air and Mrs Darwin selves like lions!’ The Italians, taken
prisoners to Austria, managed to keep
more interesting and fascinating.
Sioux City, la—Miss Maud Wool- K Wyman, Bessie AVyman, Air and E Ware.
| and after July 118
their precious relics secret, and one of
Every boat looked gay With its floating worth.
New
York
—
The
Misses
Lane.
I (Boston and alil-Poi
Mrs N T Lane.
them dying, his piece of bunting was
flags, on many of which the painted
Enfield, Mass—Mrs II Al Smith, Miss
HAJI.; 12:00®!.;
Lawrence—Chas C Bell and wife,
buried
with
him.
On
the
1st
of
July
HIGHLAND HOUSE.
lobster showed that its owner belonged M A Smith.
I rjliis side of B(!i ton
following General di Revel was ap
Charles F Pitman.
11(1:00 A. M.;
i
to the club that is doing so much for
Paris, Ont—G Y Bcllhouse.
Boston—Miss G S Fisher, Mrs B F pointed commander of the division, and
Alilwankec—Airs E Al Ramsdell.
I (the East, at 1(0 ¡00 .
the fame of Kennebunkport.
Montreal—P M Bellhouse,. Charles
Brown, Miss Edytha A Brown, Dr C while inspecting the Forty-fourth in
fantry was surprised to see no flag. He
THE PARKER HOUSE.
The course was the usual one, the Ray n es.
P Pynchardt.
■Kennebunk,
was told that it had been taken by the
boats starting down river and finish North Hampton—Air and Mrs II L
Elizabeth, N J—Mr and Mrs Robert enemy, but as the matter had never
Boston—H D Hutchins, S S Cum
■Kennebunk Blfich
ing at a flag opposite Picnic Rock. Williams.
mings, J W Chatman, W B Whitney, Davidson.
been mentioned, not even by the Aus
’Cape Porpoi >, Í
The judges were Captain Prosper L.
trians, who would naturally have been
Brooklyn—S R Harlow and wife.
New York—E Hartley and wife.
Delicious Bon Bons
Charles A Snow, G A Chapman.
proud of such a trophy, the General
AND
Lowell—TE Parker, jr, Miss M B
Senat. Dr. Forrest and Mr. W. Taft,
Biddeford—H B Evans.
Portland—E B Everett and wife,
MAILER
called
the officers of the Forty-fourth
and they most impartially fulfilled Bartlett.
Harold Everett, T C Josselyn and wife,
I
lithe
West,
ai aß :2(
Chocolates
together and begged them to keep per
NORTON HOUSE.
their duties. The starter was Prof.
Salem—Miss Butman, Aliss Minnie E R Josselyn, H C Josselyn, C T
fect silence as to their loss, and the first carefully selected, packed in.tin boxes, I Ut
McAIaster.
The committee who Butman.
Worcester—K H Clanay.
time they found themselves within and expressage
Whipple, Miss W W Cole.
il the East, at 1:20
reach of an enemy’s, flag to revenge
planned the races and secured suitable
Boston—G T Hayes.
St Louis—N O Nelson.
Auburndale, Mass—WII Youiig and
PREPAID
themselves by taking it.
prizes were Messrs. Senat, Hastings,
Portsmouth —C II Svvasey.
Montclair, N J—C S Erdt.
wife.
■ wKennebuiihk [at
“
When
Austria
agreed
to
the
conven

1
lb.,
.15;
2 lbs., $2. 3 lbs., $2.90. I Í'
Boston—Mr and Mrs R B French, J
Taft, McMasters, Buttrick and Dr.
Cambridge
—
H
E
Clayton.
Greenfield—F R Hollister.
tion of the Red Cross the Italian mili
4 lbs., $3.70.
5 lbs., $4.50.
Forrest. Thursday there were three M Kimball and wife, J S Baldeen, II
I ¡aCape Porpes
Newton—Julius II Sussman and
tary doctors were set free, and ono
races. The ladies’ race was a very W Taylor, F H Brackett and wife, Jas child.
of them came to General di Revel and
a jifenebunk ¡ ea<
informed him of what had been done
pretty one and was won by the Misses W Pryde and wife, Miss E Davis, Aliss
West Buxton—Miss Nellie Lord,
3^
MILLIONS
It was the ninth of August,
with their flag by the group of officers
Parrot, with Mr. E. C. Nevin cox E Bower, Airs W J Clark, Miss Lizzie Chas M Moses and wife, F H Har
The sun was in the sky;
handled exclusively by
of the Forty-fourth. The General rec invested in the securities
the
swain. Miss G. Cumings and Miss E. N Clark.
graves.
We were sitting on the river bank,
ommended silence, and his wish was re
Baltimore—Miss Carter, Sister Ad
Hastings, who had Mr. E. Greenhalge
The girls, the boys, and I.
Cleveland, O—Miss Al E Smith, Aliss
spected. On the 9th of October, when WINNER INVESTMENT COMPANY,
We all were very lively;
elaide Francis.
for a coxswain, were second.
Di Revel went to Venora a merchant of
A G Sanders.
during the last eighteen months.
The boys did smoke cigars,
that city was presented to him, and in
Utica—Mrs B Schulte, E D Nelson
The race for boys under 15 was won
Helena, Ark—C R Coolidge, wife,
Capital
Full Paid, $1,000,000.
Although ’twas very wicked,
secret consigned to him the spear-point
My boy, if kiss
by Hastings and partner, with Tait and Schulte.
and six children.
Surplus,
$400,000.
Not sanctioned by their mas.
of tho missing flag, which had been
And you ex|:|ct
U S Navy—Dr S II Dickson.
Ware second.
Alfred—J B Vance, L Pinder, F CaWe girls in vain did beg them
found in the villa of Signora Rose No Farm Mortgages. No Debenture Bonds 4 fear you’d b< iter
Washington
—
Mrs
S
II
Dickson.
The canoe race was won by the Ne
¿ey,
To stop the horrid trick,
Faina, and by her jealousy preserved in
Tobe a dreai
Cincinnati—Mrs Geo L Harrison,
And told them they must stop it
vin brothers, but owing to charges
order to be restored to the Italian army. Kansas City Investments Exclusively
Manchester—L H Josselyn and wife,
One can imagine the gratitude of the Absolutely Safe Five, Six and Eight per cent.
Or else they would be sick.
and counter charges of foul, it was de Mary Ilarrison, Wm Harrison.
Aliss Alarion Josselyn, Theo Al Jos
General. He reported the affair to the BOND INVESTMENTS. S, season het
She promised if he’d stop it
Newark, N J—A W Woodhull, L E selyn, Howard B Josselyn.
clared off and postponed until the next
les are all f ulil
Minister of War, begging him to pro gSFFull particulars on application.
She’d give to him a kiss;
Woodhull.
day.
Chicago—C H Rowe and wife, Ella
*
vide
a
flag-staff.
This
was
done,
and
He threw it in the river
Haverhill—Edward F Adams C 11 M Rowe, Emily Rowe, Susanna Rowe,
Friday, the crowd in attendance was
when peace was cohcluded and the pris WILLIAM H. PARMENTER, i Frost repaiJ
And started for the Miss.
oners of war returhed home, the officers
fully as large. The first race was for Fellows.
Edgar Rowe, Sam Rowe, Miss Poster
GENERAL AGENT,
She dived down in the river,
■Iry, Kennebnik
of the Forty-fourth consigned to the
Portland—Mrs II St John Smith and field.
men’s doubles, ladies coxswains. It
And soon was lost to view;
50 State Street, Boston.
*
*
General
the
several
pieces
of
their
flag
1
,
He
plunged
in
quickly
after,
50 and 51 Times Building, New York; 1 Custom
was a pretty and hard fought race daughter, C G Pike.
Lewiston—Wm Dickey and wife,
They
were
sewed
together
by
three
House
Street,
Providence.
And he was drown-ed too.
■tre will bee [a
Buffalo—Caroline A Holmes.
with five starters, viz:
Miss Wilhelmina Dickey,
workwomen in the presence of two
Now we, the sole survivors,
Je Hill the evr pin
Boston
—
Bessie
A
Baldwin,
Sallie
C
Auburn
—
B
F
Ward.
officers
of
the
company,
and
atJ. B. Nevin, F. A. Perkins; Edith
To Parker’s floated down
*
tached to the staff and spear
Baldwin, Miss Hattie W Chaflrin,
Omaha, Neb—A W Sussman.
Emery, coxswain.
And told the sad, sad story
point, the whole proceeding being
Bilame Von Jipis
Philadelphia—J B Lippincott, Miss
Kansas City—A E Lombard and
• Throughout the seaport town.
George Dadman, J. Deering; Aliss
written down, witnessed to, and
lying' at the (J tea
Josephine
Lippincott.
Now
all
who
on
the-river,
wife.
Ware, coxswain.
signed, and an account of the saving of
*
To
chat,
and
flirt,
and
spoon,
Haverhill
—
C
W
Morse.
New
York
—
E
C
Sturgis.
Everett Smith, Clftrence B. Smith;
the flag added. October 25 the Forty
Beware
of
those
two
ghostlets,
TenNew York—Mr and Mrs C H
Boston—Mrs Franklin Snow, Miss
fourth Regiment was drawn up in the
'.E. C. Damit
Miss Agnew, coxswain.
Who glide beneath the moon.
square of St. Mark and in front stood
ney, W Thorn, Mrs Thom, Miss Gus- Ella Snow, Aliss Carrie Snow, Aliss
ál
sign on |s s
P. C.^Maning, C. B. Mailing.
—w. H. p
Lieutenant Libretti bearing the recov
* I*
sie Thom, S II Runder, Airs Runder, Gertrude Snow.
G. Howe, Kidd.
ered flag. The guardia voi was sounded
Fred
A
Tredeman,
Wallace
C
Goffe,
Montreal,
Can
—
Alary
Morgan,
Aliss
The Nevin brothers were last at the
and General di Revel expressed his
things are more enjoyable than a quiet ■. E. A. Loi
along the beach or through the valieyson
i JACK”
pleasure at being able to restore to the adrive
start but soon spurted and were well Chas G Hall, E A Raynor and wife, Harriette Morgan.
(
summer evening, but the enjoyment is wholly :liam, is at tl
| assembled regiment tho actual flag dispelled by the presence of weak springs, poor
*
up before half the course was com Mrs F E Owen, Mrs W L Rathburn,
IS
AWAY
axles
or
bad
wheels.
Have
a
trustworthy
car

I stained with the blood of tho handful of
pleted. Here they remained until near Madame Von Jemison, AV H Davis,
riage and without reserve enter in full apprecia j.W. II. I|vi
RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
THIS WEEK. heroes who had so valiantly preserved tion of your drive.
Geo
W
Cray,
Mrs
S
B
Nelson,
Airs
L
the finish, when by a magnificent sptirt
We do not sell below cost but wc guarantee to prof New iprl
it
from
the
enemy.
‘
One
piece
only,
’
he
Cedar Rapids, la—Mr and Airs S E
supply you with any description of Carriage ÜHotel.
they shot ahead and crossed the line A Low.
concluded, ‘is missing, and that lies in either
for Mountain or.Seashore use at a price
Detroit—John W Boyley and wife. •Sinclair.
the, heart of the brave man who carried which will testify to the worth of the article and
*
in advance, with Howe and Kidd
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A Brilliant Scene
This Week

FOULDS’ WHEAT GERM MEll

5bolei

146 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

WHIST!

Americ2n Whist Ulnsiratefl,

Boston, Mass.

IrWiiu 111M

(She ^Sax>e

Sister Adelaide Frances, of a con
ventin Baltimore, is spending a short
time at the Ocean Bluff Hotel.

HANDS, FACE, SKIN
and COMPLEXION

‘SATURDAY, AUG. 16, 1890.

Rev. Alex. Proudfit, D. D., of Balti
more, Md., will preach at the Baptist
The Wave is for sale at C. E. church Sabbath morning, Aug. 17,
filler’s, the Post Office, Norton at 10.30.
*
*
House, Ocean Bluff Bowling Al
Mr. Chas. A. West, of West & Jay,
oys, the Kennebunk Beach Post
wholesale
druggists, Boston, is at the
¡ffice, E. 0. Damon’s Store at
Grove Hill with his wife and two
teunebunk Beach, J, H. Otis’s, daughters.

ILDS’ WHEAT GEM »
IS THE BEST

0

Jennebunk,

The Wave Office,

by Newsboys.

HE WAVE
TIDE TABLE
FOR AUGUST.
HIGH WATER.
7:20
8:20
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:20
11:50
11:50
12:05
12:50
1:35
2:20
3:05
3:50
4:50
5:50
7:05
8:05
9:05
10:05
. 10:50
11:50

te.io
h

|12
■ 13
1BI- 15
E16 .
1 17
1'18
1 19-,
B 20.
1 21,
Bi 22,
■ 23.
B 24,
B 25,[26,
B-'27,
B 28,
B 29,
E 30’
I 31’

Foulds Milling Co., Cincinnati, Obi

LUXURIES
to bo found in abundance at ortrffl
tar Harbor Branch,
addition to out extensive assormat

*

ITCHING, SUNBURN, IRRITATION,
Inflamed and Irritated Piles,
Sealy Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Eczema

ijt

Mrs. Stanley, the widow of Judge
Stanley of the Superior Court of New
Hampshire, has been enjoying a few
weeks at the Grove Hill.

EAKFAST CEREAL IN 1HEW0RÛ)

A. M.

i{t

Chapped Hands, Face and Lips,
Rough and Hard Skin, Chaffing,

*

. *

*

And all Unpleasant Conditions of the Skin of like character.

Mr. E. C. Miller is doing a rushing
P. M. business at his drug store.
It keeps
7:35 him busy all theikime, as well as his
8:20 genial assistant, Mr. John Hall.
9:20
10:05
10:50
11:20
11:50
12:05
12:50
1:05
1:50
2:35
3:20
4:05
5:05
6:20
7:20
8:20
9:20
10:20
11:05
11:50

[HE STAGE
WILL LEAVE
OCEAN BLUFF

*

*

G-EJSTTLEJVCEJST,

*

Misses Abbie and Minnie Butman of
Salem, Mass., who have been regular
visitors here for many’’ years, have re
turned to the Ocean Bluff Hotel.
At the democratic convention held in
Alfred on Wednesday, Capt. Joseph
A. Titcomb of this place was nominat
ed a candidate for County Treasurer.
*

*

*

Mr. A. L. Pitcher of Boston Univer
sity is making himself deservedly pop
ular as leader of the orchestra at the
Grove Hill Hotel. He is a jolly boy.
*

*

Sample Free to Any Address.
Regular Size,
. 50Cts. T
& By Mail, 60 Cts.
I

spending a few weeks with friends in I
Kennebunk. He was for two years!
with the Boston Ideals and the Bos
tonians, in opera. Mr. Peabody de- [
lighted the guests of the Grove Hill I
with his pleasing tenor solos lately.

I TREMONT Œil,! i
Delicious Bon Boil
AND

Chocolates J
'fully selected, packed iii|^
expressage

copies can be obtained at The Wave. select party out from the Parker
office.
House. The buckboard was beauti
DEPARTURE
*
-Y
fully trimmed with goldenrod and
OF MAILS.
evergreen. It was drawn by a spirited
Rt. Rev. S. I. S. Scheresckcwsky of
On and after July 1,1890, Mails Close:
pair of bays and a buckskin. “Joe”
fer Boston and all Points West and South, Exeter, N. II., is with his family at
i|:00 A. M.; 12:00 M.; 3:25, 6:20 P. M.
the Bass Rock House. This gentle handled the ribbons.

{

MAILS ARRIVE:
From the West, at 8:20,11:45 A. M.; 5 :00,
W.M.
s From the East, at 8:20, 10:05 A. M.; 5:00

man was formerly a missionary to
China.
❖

*

*

Mr. C. L. Richardson, for 47 years
paymaster of the Amoskeag Cotton
Manufacturing company, Manchester,
N. H., is at the Grove Hill House with
his family.
*

*

*

G. B. Roberts of Philadelphia, pres
ident of the Pennsylvania railroad,
E>
PREPAID illi' F
Bro
?rom Kennebunk, at 11:45 A. M.; 7:30 arrived with his family at Ocean Bluff
5. 2 lbs, §2, 3KÄ&
Hotel Wednesday. lie came in a
special car.
from Cape Porpoise, at 8:30.11:45 A. M.

3i

MILLIOSS.

From Kennebunk Beach, at 5:00 P. M.
A. M. WELCH, P. M.

sted in the securities handled eserf
the

MNER INVESTMENT ®
during the last eighteen months,

Capital Full Paid, $1,000,0.
Surplus, $400,000. .1
Farm Mortgages. No DetatiiM
sas City Investments Exclri
isolutely Safe Five, Six and Eight (er,it

OND INVESTMENT

ILLIAM H. PABBB

GENERAL AGENT, I
50 .State Street
House Sire

iji

»J» .

-

The class of ’85., Kennebunk High
School, will hold their reunion at Ken
nebunk Beach, on Tuesday, Aug. 19.,
They will banquet at the Grove Hill
House at 2 p. m.
*

ij«

*

My boy, if kissing be a sin,
And you expect to win her,
I fear you’d better now begin
To be a dreadful sinner.

An entertainment called “The Mag
azine” will be given next Wednesday
evening at Arundel Hall, for the ben
efit of the Kennebunk River Club.
the season here was never better, Everybody must go.
*
*
*
louses ire all full.
*
*
Norton’s was a merry place Wednes
let Frost repair your watches and day. The Brown University Quartet,
Ranime Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar
jyel V, Kennebunk, Maine.
*
*
*
club made this their headquarters
Tbei ■e will be a dress hop at the while at Kennebunkport.
.
ip
sjj
love Hill the evening of the 20th.
*
*
*
Glimpses of Italian Art and Travel,
Madame Von Jenison of New York is the title of the lecture at the Eagle
Rock this evening, by Fraulein An
¡staying at the Ocean Bluff Hotel.
*
*
*
tonie Stolle. The lecture will be illus
¡Mr. E. C. Damon has placed a new trated with the stereopticon.

¡id neat sign on his store at the Beach.
*
*
*

*

*

If a man will kindly register his
name so it can be read it will, in all
Hr.
E.
A.
Long,
the
banjoist,
of
v things are more enjoyable M® I
along the beach or through ihtw -a.
loneham, is at the Grove Hill House. probability, be correct in our list.
inter evening, but the enjoynientif| in
Otherwise the name will be something
*
¡led by the presence of weak site H
. or bad wheels. Heveatmtwffl h
similar to what it looks on the register.
and without reserve enter inHIsg 3 Mr. W.
II. Davis, a prominent
*
*
*
if your drive.
do not sell below cost but wo giijitil I1 taker of New York, is at the Ocean
ly you with any description bi Cm ¡1
An experience of twenty years, un
¡¡tiff Hotel.
•for Mountain or Seashore nse^1 n
der the teaching of some of the best
i will testify to the worth ofth iw F
*
Kinetary advantage to yoiiof'italitf D
workmen in the land, is an assurance
S. A. STEWART
ACT. 1 Mrs. Albert H. Wells, wife of Con13 Green Sti«,lW fl
that Frost will do all repairing in Ins
Essmau Wells of Illinois, is at the line to the entire satisfaction Of his
¡ÍI ass Rock House.
patrons, Kennebunk.
H*

WHIST!

*

*

*

SA tine cottage to let after August 10,
Rev. C. II, Walters of Cliftondale,
Standard Text-Bool
ear the Nonantum House. Apply to Mass., will preach in the M. E. clinch
the American leads,
lev, C. H. Gates.
at Cape Porpoise Sunday, August 17,
tara W Ml
at 10.30 a. m.; and in the M. E.
R. Harlow of Brooklyn, an ex- church, Kennebunkport, at 2 p. m., on
G. W.P.
Third EM fe. Marshal, is a the Ocean Bluff exchange with the pastor.
*
*
*
Illustrated, $1,75. ' |el with his wife.
*
*
ighton, Mifflin & Co., Bosl
The Brown University Ranime
Èie Parker House has a party of Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club
THE OLD RELIABLEjl lakers from Alfred; J. B. Vance, L. gave a very fine concert before
Inder and F. Casey.
a
crowded house
at Arundel
1 ERICAN .HOUS.
*
*
*
hall, Wednesday evening. The pro
(Under New Management)
I1
lean House.
Rates from $2,511« |
there was a pleasant party at Mrs. gram was varied and pleasing, and en
SELL & STURGIS, Proprie^ Miner’s last night, The grounds cores were frequent.
ijs
sfe
fere prettily lighted.
BOSTON, MASS,!
$
*
Mr. Fred Winslow Adams of Boston
by mail on receipt of ICtiill >j
The finest german of the season was University frequently favors die guests
postage; also circularof»J f
|e private one given in Arundel Hall, of the Grove Hill Hotel with readings.
ing toilet requisites, Antel;
^Thursday evening.
Mr. Adams is quite well known as, an
Antiwrinkles, etc,, which lilj
*
*
*
nd li.'Ui the si in; most eiiiiiollislinij,®'j■
artist in that line, having earned a
!■ and iinidli'Cted by perspinitioiqiraI
lor?. I’lMlslNE, for women,:x| ’
very enviable reputation as a public
|The
decorations
on
the
drawbridge
I. 1‘hysieiaiis agree that w'orifeiisi».
even in Health; it has norin'ljo®! ftmival night were placed there by
reader and teacher of expression.
111X A ULT, (from Paris) 53
*
*
*
guests of the Parker House.
It* place,
' •(*
Jfc
iji‘
Boston, Mass.
Mr. Geo. F. Peabody of Bòston is

\ Special Size,
$1.00.
I
Not Mailable.

A. S. Hinds Proprietor, Portland, Me., Davis &. Lawrence Co., Montreal, Sole Agts. for Canada.

"urniture Manufacturers aM
Upholsterers, ■ RfRRIVAL AND

For this side of Boston in Massachusetts, at
TOO, 10:00 A. M.; 3:25, 6:20 P. M.
'For the East, at 10:00 A. M.; 6:20 P. M.
For Kennebunk, at 9:00 A. M.; 3:25 P. M.
For Kennebunk Beach, at 10:00 A. M.
: For Cape Porpoise, at 9:00 A.M. ; 12:30
|fc.

DDIPC ■
rnlbt ■

FAG-SIMILE, REDUCED SIZE.

llco'-nect with trains for Boston at 7:00
The Wave had a big sale of its Illus
and 8:45 A. M.; 12:80, 3:15 and 6 :00 P. M.
L Portland, 8:00 and 10:00 A. M.; 3:15 and trated Carnival number.
The edition
Jos. II. Jeffrey has a bran new threeJ |:00P.M.
of 3500 was nearly all sold.
A few horse buckboard. Friday he took a
........... ...............
.
■

hinston Street, cor. Eta, BOSK

S2EÏJLVT1TG

Will find it a very grateful Lotion to ALLÄY IRRITATION, protect the face from the weather, and
PREVENT SUNBURN, CHAPS, SORENESS or INFECTION.

*•1

-

• »f. jyk

A very peculiar tournament, occurred
at Norton’s the other day. Six young
men, well known at the Ocean Bluff
Hotel, held an ice cream tournament;
One of them made away with about
half-a-dozen creams and then asked a
young man present to “set ’em up
again.” The young man thus re
quested had no wish to be considered
a muidcrer and so refused.
*

*

*

The family of Rev. Chas. II. Gates,
who Were just closing their summer
vacation at their cottage near the Non
antum, were shocked by a telegram on
Monday evening, announcing the death
of his son, Rev. Frank H. Gates, near
Sierra Leone in Africa, where he with
others were beginning work as a band
of self-appointed missionaries to the
Soudan. Young Gates passed most of
his boyhood in this town and was a
general favorite; later, as a student
and a devoted Christian gentleman, he
was noted for his attractive, manners
and missionary zeal. The sympalhy
of the people here, as well as those in
Mr. Gates’s other pastorates, is with
him and his family.

ST. ANN’S BY THE SEA.
AUGUST 10.
All'honor to the women brave
Who dared the wintry sea,
Who crossed the wild Atlantic’s wave
To find on foreign shores, a grave,
Our fore-mothers to be.

All honor to the noble band
Who, following War’s fierce train,
’Mid dangers dire all dauntless stand
With heart and tireless hand
To heid or soothe the pain.
All this is courage pure and true
To thrill the admiring, search;
But greater still the honor due
To her who found within her pew
A little mouse at church.

Around her feet she sees him play,
She hears his tiny squeak,
But neither screams, nor faints away1:
She does not fail to sing and pray
And even dares to knee).

Then seizes she all skillfully
The slender tail of grey
Arid to her neighbor dexterously7
The dreadful creature passes she
To be conveyed away.
Oh, who that would true courage sing,
Need any further search
For warrior.bold.-hero or king;7—
To her let all their homage bring
Who caught the mouse at church.
H. L. B.

This space is for

GURNEY & BRYANT,
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Who will be found at the new Studio, near the Ocean Bluff Hotel,
where you can get anything in the photographic line, from a Card
Ferrotype to a 20x2.4 Photograph, and in the highest style of the ait.
Groups, Parties, Cottages, Boats, etc., a specialty by the instan
taneous process. Please call.

oFcar acc6untants~in~keeping Track of
the equipment of their road. An inci
dent given in the Marquette Mining
Journal relative to the subject is worth'
reproducing,
For months a box car,, that for present
of every description for
purposes may be known as number 1,458,;
has been bothering the man who keeps
track of the cars on the South Shore
road. He had traced it to a certain sta
tion and there all track of it was lost.,
In the mountainous region of the far
West a car has been known to tumble
down a precipice and thus become lost»
but here such a thing could not happen.
.------- AT---- —
The subject of the mysterious car grew
upon his mind to such an extent that he
determined to find that car or perish in
the attempt. Accordingly he went a
few weeks ago to a station, at which
place the car was last heard from, and
started after the truant box ear.
Coming down the line to a point but a Kennebu.' c
Kennebunkport.
few miles above Ishpeming, he went in
on a branch to a mine that is a small
shipper, and where the track is not kept
Agent
Cambridge
Steam
C)
o
open in the winter. Getting a mile or,
Laundrj
•
so out on the branch he suddenly ran
into No. 1,458. Upon investigation he.
found that a farmer who lived in the
vicinity had been, and was still, using
the car as a barn, there being six horses
in the car at the time. It is needless to
say that the track was plowed out the
next Sunday, and the farmer’s barn is
now engaged in the wheat traffic.
This doesn’t equal the story told of
railway mismanagement in Russia,which
permitted several hundred cars to stand
on a side track for ten years until they
were completely rotted to pieces!

Outing Goods

Min’s ui fci’i fa,

GAMBLING IN WASHINGTON.
Compared with the Past, It Has Become
Almost a Lost Art.

BONSER & SON’S

I dared to, (almost) dared to kiss
That little upturned face;
I dared to, (almost) dared to fold
My love in a fond embrace.

“Well,” replied Martin, drawing his
words out as if each weighed a pound,
to the Washington correspondent of the
Philadelphia Times, ‘‘gambling in
Washington is a lost art. You know
when President Arthur caught a treas
ury clerk stealing $40,000 and found out
that he played it on the green baize in
Parker’s faro bank he sent for the five
commissioners who run the city of
Washington under the District act and
drove every faro bank out of Washing
ton, and they stayed out, too.
“There isn’t a faro-bank in Washing
ton, but the youth of Washington go
across the river over the Long bridge
and copper the ace there. But . there is
nothing but' poker games running in
Washington now; How different things
are since- Old Prindle used to run a
game without a limit, Prindle ante
dated Pendleton and the other big
gamesters, and I have seen GreOn, a
Senator from Missouri; lay down a thousand-dollar bill in the pot between the
six, seven and eight spot with as much
coolness as a modern sport would play
$25 on a case card. Those were great
days, I have seen some of the Southern
Senators of the ante-bellum days play
$1,000 on a single card without flinch
ing.
“George Prindle was the boss gambler
of those days. He was the only oho of
the sports before the war who died and
left any money. He left $50,000 in hard
bash, and left it to his negro servant,
who had nursed him in Washington for
twenty-five years.
“There were nd club-houses in those
days, and the Congressmen and Senators
with sporting proclivities met at Prindle’s for a social time, and they had it.
There was an old planter in those days,
when every thing ‘went’—Buchan ah was
President—that came up from Arkansas,
who, as soon as he had sent his first
boat-load of cotton to New Orleans,
drew on his cotton factor for $20,000,
and, as a matter of principle, he came
to Prindlc’s faro-bank to spend the
money. When not at Prindle’s ho was at
Johnny Coyle’s, then as. famous a res
taurant as John Chamberlain’s is now.
This old planter painted Washington a
carmine hue from the day he got there
till his money was all gone. Then he
drew on his cotton factor in New Orleans
for $1,000 more, and did not show up till
the next session.
“The Arkansas planter’s name is well
remembered, but he is dead, and it if
not worth while to give it.”

The charm of the moment returns to me,
As back to that time I look;
I feel the clasp of that little hand
And the kiss that I (almost) took.
—Frank Pemmon in Puck.

The celebrated tun at Konigstein is
said to be the most capacious wine cask
He Made a Railroad Company Furnisl.
in the world—holding, 1,869,236 pints.
Inquire of DR. HINDS,
Him a Substantial Barn.
The top is railed in, affording room for
Many queer stories are told of the twenty persons. A..Latin _inscripU
Brown’s Block, Kennebunkport;
w_anderings of freight cars and the trials

if«

Tiie Progressive Whist party at the
Grove Hill House, Thursday evening,
was a very successful affair. The
ladies and gentlemen, in evening dress,
were seated at the tables at precisely
eight o’clock. Each party was pre
sented with a pretty little silk bag con-:
taining fifty beans. This way of
scoring proved much more interesting
than by using counters. At 10.30 the.
beans were counted and it was found
that Mrs. Paul had won first prize, for
ladies, Mrs. West of Somerville, 2nd
prize, and Mrs. Sarah Hersey of Man
chester, booby. For the gents, Mr. A.
L. Pitcher of Beverly took first, Mr.
Francis C. Hersey of Wellsley Hills,
second, and Dr. Custer of Manchester,
booby. The prizes were unique and
appropriate. After they had been
awarded, a lunch of welsh rarebit,ices,
cake, etc., was served, by mine host
Paul. After ample justice had been
done to the refreshments and the
doctor had given each one a digestion
pill, and one member of the party two,
Miss Bessie Christophe and Miss Young
of Great Falls sang each a soothing
lulaby, while waiting for the clock to
strike twelve.
ALMOST.
I kissed her (almost) as we said
“Good-by” in the hall that night;
I kissed her (almost), oh, faint heart!
There wasn’t a soul in sight.

A WIDE-AWAKE FARMER.

Antiquarian Furniture
and Bric-a-Brac
BOUGHT and SOLD.

SHORT-HAND LANGUAGE,
It Is ¡Practical Even If It Doesn’t Sound
Very Euphonious.

‘‘One col,” he brusquely announced,
as he entered a gents’ furnishing store
on upper Broadway, says the New York
Suri.
“Cert,” replied the girl in attendance,
as she took down a collar and wrapped
it up.
“Much?” he queried, as he toyed wtih
a silver piece.
“Quar dol,” she answered, as she gave
him the change;
“O. K.,” he said, as he turned away.
“Tra-la,” she replied, as she went
back to finish waiting on an old man
who had been looking at neckties.
“What sort o’ language do you call
that?” he asked. 1
“Shorthand, sir.”
“Oh, that’s it? Sort o’ saves your
breath, doesn’t it?”
“ ’Course.”
“Well, I don’t think I could ever get
used to it at my age. It don’t express
enough.”
“How?”
“ Why, land o’ love, I want to say to
you that I’ll wear one of my suspenders
around my neck for a tie before I’ll pay
fifty cents for such shoddy affairs as
these. How could you express all that
in three or four words?”
“I can do it in one,” she replied.
“How?”
“Git!”
And he ambled.
The Tun of Konigstein.

BERWICK ACADEMY
SOUTH BERWICK, ME.

Centennial Yeah
The last year has been one of
the most prosperous in the his
tory of tnis institution.
The
school will be under the same
management the ensuing year,
which with its Centennial Cele
bration promises to be the most
successful in this long established
college preparatory school.

Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1890.
Tution, $5.00 a Term.
For information regarding course of Study
board, rooms &c., address,

ABNER0AKES, Esq., Sec.,
or GEO A. DICKEY, Prin.

FOR SALE!
A New and Valuable

PATENT I

PERSONAL AND

LITERARY.

—Francis Parkman, the historian,
fives two hours a day to cultivating his
flower gardetU.
—Mudie’s great library in London has
put into circulation since its foundation
nearly 4,000,000 , books. An annual
ticket costs a guinea, and for this sum a
diligent reader can peruse boo.* that it
would cost him about §1,000 to buy.
—William M. Brooks, of Roxbury,
Mass., who is now ninety-six years old,
has taken the Boston Journal thirty
consecutive years, the Christian Regis
ter six-ty-flve and the Eastport Sentinel
seventy-one years. He must be the
original “Old Subscriber.”
—Bismarck likes a good hater be
cause he knows so well himself how
to hate. He was more cordial to
Jules Simon than to any other of the
French delegates to the Berlin Labor
Conference, because Simon shows such
a cool hatred of him in his political
writings.
—Whenever William E. Gladstone
catches cold he at once goes to bed.
This has been his rule for fifteen years.
It isran interesting fact not generally
known that he wrote his election ad
dress announcing the dissolution of
Parliament in 1874 in bed.
—M. Alexandre Dumas is now a hale,
vigorous man of some sixty-six years,
broad-shouldered and stroagly built,
with gray hair, the ample forehead of a
thinker and observer, and with a
shrewd, satirical expression about his
mouth. He lives in the Avenue de Vil
liers, comfortably and unostentatiously,
occupied with bis books, his plays, and
his grandchildren.
—A ’ London publisher has recently
issued an edition of “Germany Seen
Without Spectacles,” a book written by
Henry Ruggles, of Norwich, Conn., ex
Consul of the United States at Malta.
Three editions ifhve appeared in this
country, and there is still a constant de
mand for the book.
—E. F. Knight, whose “Cruise of the
Falcon” made an impression years ago,
has been at the head of an expedition
which visited one of the deserted isl
ands in the South Atlantic, 1,000 miles
east of Rio Janeiro, to recover $1,000,000 worth of treasure secreted there
seventy years.ago in a cave by pirates.
A landslip covered the mouth of the
cave, and, it was supposed, still covered
the treasure. Mr. Knight and his party
spent four months in digging through
the landslip, and when they entered
the cave found nothing but a few pieces
of broken china.
—There is said to be a young woman
in New York, the daughter of a wellknown editor, whose remarkable mem
ory is literally her fortune. She is an
omnivorous reader. No book escapes
her, and once read, it is never forgot
ten. She is as familiar with the litera
ture of past ages as with the novels of
to-day, and is employed by a leading
publisher for the sole purpose of read
ing manuscript and pronouncing upon
its originality.
Not only borrowed
plots, but borrowed styles and borrowed
phrases are instantly detected, and
their original source is noted down.
She occupies a position unique in the
history of publishing houses.
HUMOROUS.

—If it be true that true love never
dies, how can there be a corse of true
love?—Puck.
—She—“What do base-ball players
do all the winter long?” “O, they
practice their profession by going on a
bat.”—Boston Times.
—Gentleman Sport (who has not yet
made up his mind—grimly.) “He who
hesitates, they say, is lost.” Busted
Sport—“Yes; but if he keeps on hesi
tating long enough, his money isn’t.”—
Munsey’s Weekly.
—The hungry guest at the nearest
table was beginning to lose patience.
“How long have you been here?” he
asked a waiter who was passing, busy
over nothing. “About three years.”
“Oh, then you were here before I came.”
—Philadelphia Times.
—Result of the Carpenter Strike.—
Friend (to Chicago Carpenter)—:“You
won the day, 1 understand.” Striking
Carpenter—“Yes, indeed.
The bosses
had to come down to eight hours.” “Any
immediate result?” “Well, yes.” “What
is it?” “Landlords have raised the rent
on us.”—Texas Siftings.
—Editor of College Paper—“Did you
see the last issue of the Phi Gamma
Kappa?” Subscriber—“Yaas, and I
must say, old man----- ” Editor—Yes; I
know what you’re going to say, and I
apologize. I was absent last week and
my assistant ran in an article on an edu
cational topic. It shall never occur
again. ’’—Lippincott’s Magazine.
—’“Hav yo’ got any medicine dat will
purify de blood?” “Yes; we keep this
sarsaparilla, at one dollar a bottle. It
purifies the blood and clears the com
plexion.” “Well, boss, hasn’t yo’ got
sumfin’ fo’ about fifty cents, jess fo’ de
blood? I don’t keer about de complex
ion.”—Life.
—Dr. Occult—“My dear sir, the stra
bismus of your daughter’s right eye is
of no consequence and glasses are not
needed for its correction, since the left
is irreparably opaque and the 0ptic
nerve is disintegrated.” Seth Grubb—
“Let’s go, Molly. The durned fool
don’t know your right eye is crossed and
the left one blind as a bat!”
—Too Late.—After the wedding cere
mony a friend of the family took the
lather of the bride apart and whispered
to him: “You do not seem to be aware
that your son-in-law is over head and
ears in debt.” “Are you sure?” “Cer
tain. He has only married your
daughter with the object of paying off
his creditors.” “Why did you not men
tion this before?” “He owes me 5,000
reals.”—Calendarie Bilbaine.
—Mrs,; Pneumonie—I was so provoked
at the art museum to-day. There was
a painting by a man by the name of
Murillo. If you believe me it was only
a copy of that beautiful chromo of ours
oyer the.parlor mantel! I don’t know

who this Murillo is, but I think it’s
shameful that he should be allowed
thus to cheapen works, of art; and I
didn't; hesitate to let the people knot?
just how I felt about it.—Exchange.
AN IRISHMAN’S TRIALS.
How Mr. O’Brien Manages to Mak«
Speeches to His Countrymen.

JOS. II. JEFFRET,

Fine Horses and Carriages
■±*O
X

The man who has the heartfelt ad
miration of every man, woman and
child in Ireland to-day is William
O’Brien. His bust in plaster is in every
cabin, and his picture ornaments every
Anything from a Single Hitch to a
wall. He has spent two out of the last
three years in pi’ison for making what
are called incendiary speeches, and his
confinement has made serious inroads
on his once vigorous health. O’Brien
is ubiquitous. During the season when
FURNISHED ON SHORT NOTICE.
Parliament is not in session he is apt to
appear unexpectedly in almost any part
of Ireland, notwithstanding the surveillance. of the police. Especially is he
liable to appear in those districts where
evictions are in progress, or are about
to take place. On these occasions he is
in the habit of making speeches. These
addresses never take place in a pub
lic hall, but are always made in a
locality unknown to the police. The
way in which he gets his audiences on
these occasions is unique. The fact
that he wishes to make an address is
made known to> some of the prominent
men in the National League, and by
secret means the peasantry are notified
of the place of meeting. Barefooted mes
sengers often run fifty miles in the
course of a day carrying the news. Often
the courier is seated on a horse which
jumps the hedges and ;ditches, where it
is impossible for a jaunting car to fol
low with the police. The meetings
usually take place in the evening or on
Sunday afternoon in a field on the out
skirts of a village. It is not unusual
for 10,000 men to gather at the place of
meeting. They come in little knots of
two or three by unfrequented paths,
and resorting to all k'inds of subterfuges Next to Post Office,
KENNEBUNK.
to avoid the police, for these guardians
of the peace are about to repress these
demonstrations. When the speech is
made at night there is a rough platform
just large enough to contain the speak
er, and lit by a single homely torch.
The audience gathers around in a dense
mass, packed together like clothes-pins
in a box. O’Brien climbs on the plat
form, and is saluted by a subdued roar
of applause, which is quickly hushed
when the speaker waves his hand and
enjoins silence upon his listeners.
O’Brien wears a Prince Albert coat
buttoned up to his chin. He is seen
to be of slim figure, about five feet sev
en inches in height, and not at all an
imposing figure. His face is pale with
emotion, and the light of patriotism
glows in his eyes. He stretches out his
slim, white hand, and every (ear in the
audience is intent to catch his words as
he begins in the poetical style so dear
to the Irish heart:
“Fellow citizens: Irish patriotism is
high as the round towers, deep as the
holy wells.”
He does not get any further than this
for many minutes, for the nent-up en
thusiasm of the people can not be
restrained, and a mighty roar of assent
to the lofty sentiment goes up. When
silence is restored he resurhes, and such
a torrent of eloquence pours from his
lips that the vast crowd forget their op
pression for the time being and be
come almost delirious with joy. The
very fire of his utterance awakens
the speaker, and in the middle of his
speech he is forced to sit down, covered
with perspiration, and panting for
breath. Scarcely has O’Brien resumed
his address, filled with flowery meta
phor, when some one on the outskirts of
the crowd exclaims:
“The bobbies are coming!”
For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St.John, the White
Two minutes later the field is desert
BROWN'S BLOCK.
Mountains, Montreal, and the West; On
ed. Many of the audience have been
and after June 29th, 1890. Passenger Trains
Office Hours:—Day and Evening,
caught, and some have been taken to
leave Portland as follows:
prison, there to serve out sentences of except from 8 to 11 a. m. ami 4 to 6
For
Poland Spring,. Auburn and Lewiston.
p. m.
from three to six months.
8 35 and 11 10 a m, 1 20 and 5 10 p m. and on
Sundays only at 8 00 am and 6 40 pm.
When these meetings take place in
Lewiston via Brunswick. 6 50 a m, *1 00,1 25
the daytime a foot-ball is always taken
5 05 and jll 20 p m. Rockland and Knox &
along, so that when- the police appear
Lincoln It. It,. 0 50 a m, 1 25 and 5 05 p m.
Brunswick. Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell and
the ball can be thrown into the air, and
Augusta, 650 a in, *1 00, 1 25, 5 05 and ill 20
every body makes believe play the game.
p m. Farmington via Lewiston, 8 35 a m,
—Cor. N.Y. Sun.
120 pm; via Brunswick, 125 p m. Mon
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A Buckboard for the convenience of
Parties.
Strangers carried to adjoining* towns.

PIPING
Done at Short Notice.
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Should your Watches or Jewelry need
repairs you can have the work
well done at
EAR. BL E! H ’ IS ,

JOHN

Well, Drain and Land Tiling at Lowest Prices.

L. M. PERKINS, Kennebunk.
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Rates, $2.00 and $2.50 per day.

Sigh of Owl and Watch.

PARKER-:-HOUSE-:-STABLE.
IRVING BLAKE, Proprietor.

Nine-Passenger Buckboard,

Kennebun

SEND YOUR

Maine Central R. R.

HOUSE F[R SALE!

On Main Street, (west side of river) mouth, Winthrop. Lake Maranoeook, Read
second
house from corner of Wells field and Oakland. 8 35 am. 1 20 pm,, and
AMAZON FREE LANCERS.
for Winthrop and Oakland. 11 10 a in.
Road, near store of Wm. A. Emery.
Waterville via Lewiston at 8 35 and 1110 a m
fimperor Franz Joseph Importuned to
Two stories, 34 x 22 feet, with L 1 20 p m; via Augusta, 6 50 a m, *1 00,1 25,
Permit the Enlistment of Women.
05 and ill 20 p m. Skowhegan via Lewis
lias 10 rooms, 5ton.
Emperor Franz Joseph of Austria has and new Wood Shed.
1 20 p m, via Augusta. 6 50 am, 11 25,
just narrowly escaped having an amazon a large Cistern and pumps for well Í1 20 p m. Belfast 1 20.1 25 and ill 20 p m,
Dover and Foxcroft via Dexter, 1110 a m.
corps shoved into his army in spite of and soft water.
1 00,1 25 and ill 20 p tn. Bangor via Lewis
all the objections of his General staff
ton. 11 10 a m, 1 20 p m, via Augusta at *1 00.
and the Minister of W’ar. Three Polish
1 25 and ill 20 p in, and Sundays only at 7 20
widows from Lem burg applied at
a m. Bangor and Piscataquis R R via Dexter
at 1110, a m, 100, ill 20 p m; viaOldtown at
the Ministry of War in Vienna
at 11 20 p m. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor
for permission to organize a volun
Apply on premises to
1110 a m, *1 00 and ill 20 p ni. Vanceboro.
teer amazon corps for the imperial
Aroostook County, St. John, Halifax and the
Austrian and Hungarian army. The
Provinces 1110 am, *1 00, 1 20, 1 25 and
BENJAMIN JACKSON,
ill 20 p m.
petition, containing the arguments of
*Runs daily, Sundays included.
JNight
the three Polish women, urged that or fit office of WM. F. MOODY.
express with sleeping" cars attutched. runs
they should be allowed to enlist all
Kennebunkport, July 18.
every night, Sundays included, but not to
young girls and married women whoso
Skowhegan Monday mornings, or to Belfast
stature and general health insured to
and Dexter or Beyond Bangor except to Bar
Harbor Sunday mornings.
them the muscle and endurance of the
average male soldier. It was a right,
WHITE MOUNTAIN LINE.
the petition said, of every female sub
For Cumberland Mills and Sebago Lake,
ject of the Austrian throne to do as much
30 a m, 1 05, 2 45 and 6 50 p m.
for the fatherland as her brother or
A fine C()ttage at Kennebunk Beach. 8 45,10
Bridgton at 8 45 a tn, 1 05 anil 6 15 p m.
father. The three Polish women gave Best location at the beach.
Nine Fryeburg. North Conway, Glen, Bartlett.
proofs of their ability to handle the new rooms, best of well water.
Crawfords, Fabyans, Whitefield, Lunenburg
and St. Johnsbury at 8 45 a m, 1 05 and 6 15 p
Mannlicher rifles with the proper skill
Apply at once to
m.
and thorough military evolutions. They
FRANK O. GARVIN,
Montreal at 8 45 a m, 6 15 p m.
offered to mount, uniform and arm the
The 8 45 a m train for Montreal connects
amizon corps at their own expense. on premises^ or
for
all points in Northern New Hampshire,
J. E. HUBBARD,
The Ministry of War received the peti
Vermont, Chicago and the Great West. The
Sea View House.
6 15 p m train runs daily, Sundays included,
tion, passed it through the proper offi
and has Canadian Pacific sleeping cars atcial hands, and pigeonholed it. The
tatched connecting via Soo Line for Minneap
Polish women then appealed personally
olis and St. Paul.
to the Emperor for the permission which
Arrivals in Portland from Montreal, &c.,
8 30 a tn; Lewiston, 8 35 am from Au
the Ministry of War had refused. The
gusta, Bath and Rockland 8 40 a m; Farming
Emperor apparently desired to smash
ton, Skowhegan and Lewiston 11 50 a m; St.
the whole scheme with a pocket veto,
John, Vanceboro, Bangor, Dexter. Dover.
for he listened to the detailed argument
Foxcroft, Rockland, &c., at 1.1 55 a m; Bar
Harbor Express, 12 05 p m; Sebago Lake, 12
of the Polish women in silence, and has
10
p m; St. Johnsbury, Fabayans, North
shown no sign since the audience of
A New and Valuable
Conway and Bath, 12 15 pm; Sebago Lake.
satisfying their thirst for military glory.
4 45 p mi; Waterville. Bath, Augusta and
The Kuryer Lwowsky, a Polish daily
Rockland. 5 25 p m; Flying Yankee 3 30p_m;
Farmington. Waterville and Lewiston, 5 48
published at Lemberg, said recently
p in; Montreal, 7 55 p m; NightPullman, 1.40
that the three amazons had determined,
a m.
in case they could get no encourage
PAYSON TUCKER,
ment at Vienna, to organize the corps
Inquire of DR. HINDS,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
under the name of the Amazon Free
F. E. BOOTHBY.
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Lancers.

Brown’s Block,

’I

Kennebunkport.

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.
Portland, June 25, 1890.

fe Alice Pain

TO

Baino &Co.

S. G. Twambly &. Son,

(Successors to Kennebunk and Boston-

Watches and Jewelry

Kii'itifnl location.
I lent table board. R

i ¡ja Sid
'

BIDDEFORD.
First-class Work, Low Prices.
Mail and ExpressOrders prompt
ly attended to.
130 MAIN STREET.

BOSTON DAILY PAPERS,
Magazines,

Seaside

Library,

Books and Stationery,
Six-Passenger Buckboard, Blank
Fancy Goods, Fruit and
Confectionery, at
Carryalls, Beach Wagons, Phaetons, THE DRUG STORE OF
Buggies, Canopy Phaetons, &c.
Chas. B. Miller,

W. H. H. HINDS,

COLL

Entered as See®

f

JOS. II. JEFFREY,

Kennebunkport, Maine.
Near Parker House.

®h4l

Dock Square, Kennebunkport.

Kennebun

The same firm under
a different namevi IÚC G00
Located cl os
All express business intrusted!heli for a mile
to our care will be attended to; the propriety
I airy. Tabl
promptly and faithfully. )
Bings delio-

mi on
between Kennebunkport and 1
Boston each day.

Two Deliveries Daily.
BOSTON OFFICES—32 and.33 Court Sq., 2
Merchant Row, 59 Franklin Street, 105
Arch Street,

G. F. MERRILL, M. D.
(Successor to Dr. Barrett.)
KENNEBUNKPORT.

Office, Spring St., Opp. Temple.
Office Hours:—10 to 12 A. M., 4 to 6,
7 to 9 P. M.

LANGSFORD HOUSE,
CAPE PORPOISE, ME.
A fine New House, close to fine bathing and
boating. Almost surrounded by waler.
Nice rooms and first-class table.
H. L. LANGSFORD,
Proprietor.

Portland à Boston
STEAMERS.
One of the elegant new
steamers

The latest styles in

STATIONERY

Proprie

Ln g|uff

together with a fine lino of

'

BLANK BOOKS!
Pencils, etc., TAI
can be found at the

“PORTLAND,”

or “TREMONT.”
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, every evening
at 7p.m. connecting at Boston with earliest
trains on all divergingrailroads.
lieturning, leaves India wharf, Boston, every
evening at 7 p. m.
SUNDAY EVENING TRIPSBy
taking Saturday evening’s steamer, returning
Sunday evening, two delightful Ocean Trips
may be secured and a day spent among the
thousand interesting attractions of Boston.
Fare only $1.00 each way. State rooms can be
secured in advance by mail or wire

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agent,
Portland.

Highland House,
ORREN WELLS, Proprietor.

s

WATER

Post Office,

anebunkport

KENNEBUNKPORT.
■ Harbor Bu

A. M. Welch, P. M
THE WAVE can :i|ways be] Beach Tean
found on sale here.

Walker’s Express.! Prices

R

Daily to Portland and return.!
Located on a Magnificent Bluff,
with Fine Ocean and Inland Views Orders may be left at Post Office. I

RIVERSIDE

HOUSE,

W. C. PARKER, Manager,
Delightfully located, close to River
and Beach.
Kennebunkport,
Maine.

11th Season of the

Granite State House !
ALVIni STUART, Proprietor.
Grove Station.
Every room commands an ocean view.
Table first-class.

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
and Bath Rooms,

Water Street,

C. D. FRENCH, Frop;l

Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednesdays J
and Saturdays. Goods may also be left at S.s
Brown’s.

Nonantum House,
H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME. J

sa Grò
Kennebu

. R. BARN
Horses boar

